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: !<no wthat ?and Macdonald knows
i It. So he stands to lose either way."

Paget knew this was true. But
ho could not drop the subject with-

! out one more appeal,

i j "He's not soro at you about the
j claims. You know that. It's because
you brought the squaw up the river

\u25a0 j to see Sht-bo."
"I didn't bring her hadn't a

? thing to do with that. I-don't know
: j who brought her, though I could

L ' fcive a good guess."
A gleam of hope showed in the

1 ! eye of the engineer. "You didn't
- bring her? Diane said you threat-

| ep.etf?"

11 "Maybe 1 did say I would. Any-
?; howl thought better of it. But I'm

I glad someone had the sense to tell
? Miss O'Neill the truth."

"Who do you think brought her?"
-; "I'm not thinking on that subject

j out loud."
"But if you could show Mac?"
"That's up to you. I'll not lift a

L 1 linger. I didn't start, this war and
' | I'm not making any peace over-

\u25a0 turef."
"You're as obstinate as the devil."

' j smiled Peter, but in his heart ne ad-
-1 , mired the dourncss of his friend.
? j The engineer went to Macdonald
i and gave a deleted version of h's
? | talk with I:!liot. The Scotsman
5 1 listened, a 1 i'ter, incredulous rmile
; I on his face.

"Says he didn't bring her, does
, he? Tell him from me that he lies,

f | Your wife let out to me by accident
"' that he threatened to bring her.
\u25a0 j Meteetse and He came up on the
\u25a0 | boat together. He was with her at

I j your house when she told her story.

I I He's trying to save his hide. No
1; chance." '

t "Elliot isn't a liar. When he says
he didn't bring the woman, that

\u25a0 satisfies me. I know he didn't do
it," insisted Paget stiffly.

t "Different here. Who else had
5 any interest in bringing her except
- liim? Nobody. Use your brains,
J Peter. He takes the first boat down
1 tlie river. He comes back on the

next one. She comes back, too.

1 j They couldn't figure I'd be at your

>' J houpe when they showed up there

i ; to tell the story. That's where Mr.
t 1 Elliot slipped up."
- 1 Peter was of different stuff from
- Selfridge. He had something to

i j fay. So he said it..
[To be Continued.]
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pCONSTIPATION-i
' | Is the big trouble in every serious I

sickness causing depression of 1
5 spirits, irritability, nervousness, \u25a0

imperfeet vision, loss of memory, I
6 poor sleep, low of appetite, etc.?stop I
1 j itwith a regular course of

SCHENCKS i
MANDRAKEI

L PILLS
- *

j They act promptly and freely, but
gently, thoroughly cleansing the
bowels, comforting tlie stomach, stimu-

I latinp the liver? the ipecijlc for indi-
gestion, headache, biliousness, heart-

I burn, flatulency.
\ Purely regftalile. Plain or Sugar Coated,
i 1 SO YKANS' CONTINUOUS SALE

.
PROVES TMBIN MERIT.

Dr. J. H. Schenck k Son, Philadelphia

"Macdonald passed the word along
that we weren't to get work. So
our boss lired us. The whole dis-
trict is closed to us. We been black-
listed," explained Trelawney.

"And we're busted," added his
mate.

Elliot was always free-handed.
Perhaps he felt* just now unusually
sympathetic toward these victims of
the high-handed methods of Mac-
donald. From his pocket he took
a small leather purse and gave a
p'ece of gold to each of them.

"Just as a loan to carry you for a
couple of days till you got some-
thing to do," he suggested.

Northrup demurred, but after a
little pressing accepted the accom-
modation.

"I pay you soon back," he prom-
ised.

Trelawney laughed recklessly, lie
had been drinking.

"You bet. Me too."
Mis companion flashed a look of

warning at him and explained that
they were going down the river to
look for work outside of the dis-
trict.

suddenly Trelawney broke loose
and began to curse Macdonald with
a bltternef-s that surprised the gov-
ernment agent. What struck him
most, though, was the obvious
anxiety ot Northrup to quiet his
partner and to gloss over what he
lir.d s'lid.

Elliot bought an automatic re-
volver next morning and a box of
cartridges. He was not looking for
tiouble, but he intended to be pre-
pared for It when trouble came
looking for him. In the afternoon
he walked out of town and practiced
Bhooiing at tin cans for half an
hour. On his way back he suet
Peter Paget.

The engineer came straight to the
subject in his mind.

' Selfridge came to see me last
nigljt. He told me about the trouble
between you and Macdonald, Gor-
don. You must leave town till he
cools down. Macdonald is a bad
man with a gat."

"Is he? There'll be no trouble of
my making. But if he starts any
I'll be there. Macdonald doesn't own
the earth, you know. I've been sent
up here by Uncle Sam on busi-
ness, and you can bet your last dol-
lar I'll stay on the job till I'm
through."

"Of course you've got to finish
your job. But it doesn't all have to
be done right here. Just for a wsek
or two ?"

"Teli your friend something else
while you're on the subject. If I
drop him, I go scot free because he
is Interfering with me on duty. I'll
put telfridge on the stand to prove
it. But if he should kill me, his
last chance for getting the Macdon-
ald claims patented be gone.
The public would raise such a howl
that the administration would have
to throw your friend and Gutten-
childs overboard to save itself. I

A HI, ME Mil
Eases Quickly When You
Apply a Little Musterole.

And Musterole won't blister like
the old-fashioned mustard plaster.
Just spread it on with your fingers.
It penetrates to the sore spot with a
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white oint-
ment made with oil of mustard. It
ia fine for quick relief from sore
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,croup, stiff
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, pains and aches of the back or
joints,sprains, sore muscles, bruises,chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest.
Nothing like Musterole for croupy chil-
dren. Keep ithandy for instant use.

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.
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The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldff. 121 Market Street.

Training That Secures.

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Oftlce.

| Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting Alone
In the World." Bell phone 694 R.

! School of Commerce
HARRISBURG

BUSINESS COLLEGE
| Troup llullltlife, 13 S. Market Sq.

Bell phone 485; Dial 4303
| Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Steno-
| type, Typewriting, Civil Service.

OUR OFFER? Bight Training
by Specialist* and High Grade
Positions. You take a Business
Course but once. The Bent is
what you want. Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

A Folly Accredited College

Ihe fitly officered and led. that their
I equipment be the most modern and
i effective which can be devised, that
? the sanitary and commissary depart-
! nients shall be operated with the
highest order of efficiency, and that
there be adequate provision for plen-
ty of healthful amusement and rec-

, reation.

Life's Problems
Are Discussed

;

We might as well face the facts.
That is the spirit in which America
has entered upon this war. There
has been mighty little bombast or
hurrah about it as compared to our
previous conflicts. It has been ap-
proached more with that, sober, ser-
ious sense of responsibility which a
man gives to an important business
undertaking.

Yet never was a people more re-
sponsive to the needs and exiafencles
of a situation. Show us the facts,
we have said in every Instance, and
we willface tnem like American men
and women.

Our National, policy has always
opposed any system of control which
hampered or impeded the free ac-
tivities of the individual. But con-

|fronted by the stern logic of events,
we laid aside our oldrtlme prejudices
and traditions, and with whole
hearted unanimity have made the
war the one business of the Nation.

We faced the facts, and saw there
was no alternative but to fight; and
having taken on the job, we propose
to do It thoroughly and well. The
American people will balk at no sac-
rifice which the situation demands.

It is in this spirit that I have
written the present article, and it is
in this spirit I hope'it will be read;
for it is upon a subject, generally ta-
booed for open discussion.

Whether this prejudice is proper
and well-founded, or merely an ex-
hibition of "Anglo-Saxon prudery
and hypocrisy, " I do not consider it
within my province to decide.
Enough that it exists, and that, too,
so widely that I am constrained to
offer this explanation.

Let us look at the facts. We have
raised and put into training camps,
either at home or abroad, an Army
of a million men, and are preparing
to add materially to their number.
They are the vfery pick of our young
manhood, averaging about twenty-
five years of age, most of them
phased as physically perfect after a
rigid examination.

j .After the war is over, whether it
I be of long or short duration, they
I will return to resume their places
! ir. our social structure. These men
will be the fathers of the next gen-
eration; their children will make the
America of the future. It will be an
inspiration to them to say, "Our
fathers fought in the greatest war
and for the greatest cause that the
world has ever known."

Our hearts go out with this army
of splendid boys. We look to the
Government to see that they are pro-
vided with every safeguard and pro-
tection, every possible comfort and
convenience. We demand that they

We will broo kno repetition of an j
"embalmed beef" scandal, no "fever |
camps," no such epidemics as in pre-
vious wars have cost more victims
than the bullets of the enemy.

But, as history shows us, every
ariny is threatened with a danger of
a more insidious character than any
shrapnel or shells or explosive bombs
or poisonous gases which the Ger-
mans could direct against our lines,
a danger more horrible in its rav-
ages than any scourge of pestilence
or fever, for it shatters not only the
soldier himself, but is passed on to

| weaken and make miserable his de-

scendants unto the third and fourth
generation.

It is a menace to society which is
Goods."
present in peace as well, but which
is magnified a hundred-fold by the
peculiar conditions and circum-
stances of war. It is the evil whojic
effects.Brieux has presented so force-
fully in the drama, "Damaged

I do not believe in exaggerating

matters, or giving credence to scan-
dalous or sensational rumors. But
again, face the facts. Here are
hundreds of thousands of young fel-
lows now being shaped into fighting
trim at the several points of mobil-
ization. They are unquestionably
fired by a high sense of patriotism
and duty. They feel their responsi-
bility to the country and are cheer-
fully accepting the hazards and dis-
comforts of the soldier's life. But
from the very necessities of the case
they are being worked long hours-
at the severest kind of drudgery.

It is only natural that when the
soldier gets a day oft his thoughts

should turn to a good time. And a
"good time" with a lot of young fel-

lows away from the restraints of
home and family, amid strange sur-
roundings, and out solely for enjoy-
ment is very apt to degenerate into
excesses and dissipation.

Nor will the opportunity for this

be hard to find, or there be any lack

of persons willingto direct them into

forbidden paths; for although the
immediate vicinity of the army

camps may be as carefully policed

and guarded as possible, it must not

be forgotten that there is a large

town or city within easy rea|h of
many of the cantonments which
these lads, many of them new to city
sights, will be curious to explore.

That is the situation as it exists
today with our boys still largely on

this side of the water. And where
do they go from here?

life," they are saying to themselves?
and can there be any question that
the majority of them will try to see
It?

T'nderstand, 1 am casting no as-
persions on the character of these
brave chaps who have so unhesi-
tatingly answered the call of coun-
try. 1 agree thoroughly with Mr.
Raymond Fosdick that: "A cleaner
army or a finer set of young men
was never mobilized under a flag."

But every woman in America
wants to see that army come back
as clean and line as it went away.
And we cannot shut our eyes to plain
facts. Since human.nature is what
it is?especially the exhuberant,
reckless human nature of youth?-
it is up to the country to consider
this peril, and prepare against it
openly, candidly, sensibly, as we pre-
pare against those lesser dangers to
which our army must be exposed.

The best medical, sociological and
military experts of the country are
giving this matter their attention,
and whatever measures they advise
should be unhesitatingly put into

i effect.
But beyond this there should be

an impressive persdnal appeal to
every man in the ranks. In each
company there should be aroused an
esprit du corps on this question, sim-
ilar to West Point's boasted "Code of
Honor," which would make every
man in a sense his brother's keeper,
and send to Coventry the reckless of-
fender.

Remember, these lads are aflame
with high ideals and a stern sense
of duty. They are gambling their
lives that America may live. Can
we not ask them at the same time
they are conquering the Germans to
conquer themselves, and resist temp-

tation for the America?their Amer-

ica?of the future?
I would not deny them one rea-

sonable pleasure. Sensible women
would never dream of attempting to
impose upon those khaki-clad bat-

talions the restrictions of a young

ladies' seminary. But I do hope they
fully realize that the womanhood of
their country expects them to come
back clean.

To most of these young men, very

few of whom have ever been abroad
and whose ideas have been gathered
chiefly from novels and the exag-
gerated types of musical comedy, the
very words "France" and "Paris"
carry a suggestion of alluring wick-
edness, "That is the place- to see

Advice to the Lovelorn
No Rol Harm

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I have a sister of twenty, and 1

am seventeen years of age. Some
time ago my sister's gentleman

friend enlisted in the United States
Army at Yaphank, LAJ. While he
was out on furlough my sister and
myself were invited to his house for
supper, and on leaving he asked me
to write a jolly letter to him. I did

so, but he did not answer. On his

i

particular harm, if both of you re-
member that he is your sister's
sweetheart, and if your letters are
just little friendly notes written to

cheer a lonely soldier. But human
nature is a little inclined to Hck\e-
ness. Your sister recosrnizes this, I
suppose and wonders if you are en-
dantferinK her happiness. Don't you
know some really "lonely" soldier to
whom your jolly letters would brins
*a feal message of comfort and help?

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT

Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton

This blouse that is made with
a high collar and close, long

§
sleeves is a very new and a
very-attractive one. As it is
shown here, it is combined with
a new skirt that gives a drapery
at the back in bustle effect, and
it is made of a fine French serge
while the edges of the blouse are
bound with braid. The buttons
are covered with the trimming
material. It is a very smart
costume and a fashionable cos-
tume and it can be utilized for
many occasions, also it is a very
simple costume. Women who
are practicing by home sewing
will find the model especially
adapted to their needs, Besides
serv ing for the gown .shown here,
the blouse An be used iot sepa-
rate wear and it is adaptable
for the coat suit and for wear
with the odd skirt. You can
make it of silk or of satin or of
crepe de chine ,or of a cotton
material with perfect propriety.
The skirt is in only two pieces
and is the simplest possible one
to make as well as one of the
newest and smartest.

For the medium size the
blouse will require, a% yards
of material 36 inches wide,
yards 44. For the skirt will be
needed, 2% yards of either

The blouse pattern No. 9611
is cut in sizes from 34 to 42
inches bust measure, and the
skirt No. 9601 in sizes from 24
to 30 inches waist measure.

?6i 1 Russian Blouse, 34 to 42 bust. They will be mailed to any
Price 15 cents. address by the Fashion Depart-

-9601 Bustle Skirt, 24 to 30 waist. ment of this paper on receipt of
Price 15 cents. fifteen cents for each.

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita-
tion of the scalp, the hair roots
shrink, loosen and then the hair
comes out fast. To stop falling hair
at once and rid the scalp of every
particle of dandruff, get a small
bottle of Danderine at any drug
store, for a few cents, pour a little
in your hand and rub well into the
scalp. After a few applications all
dandruff disappears and the hair
stops coming out.?Adv.

EAT LESS MEAT
AND TAKE SALTS

IF KIDNEYS HURT
Says a tablespoonful of Salts

flushes Kidneys, stopping
Backache.

second furlough ho paid us a visit

and said he would answer my let-

ter, provided I would write him an-

other lolly letter in return. Now, ,

Miss Fairfax, my sister claims that
it is not proper for mo to write to

him, because she corresponds with
him, while I think if he gets a
cheerful letter once in a while from
me itwould not do any harm.

PUZZLED.
No, I don't think it will do any 1

pass
THE food value of cocoa has 55

been proven by centuries
8j of use, and dietitians and phy- T

sicians the world over are I
enthusiastic in their endorse- r

& ments of it. It is said to con- ~
tain more nourishment than p
beef, in a more readily assimi- $

y
*atec * f°rm - The choice,how-

Ast ever, should be a high-grade -

cocoa, ? "Baker's" of jj
course.

IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO jg
Um ' | Trade-mark on every package K

Ujßl I \|\ Made only by I .

1(1 illWalter Baker &Co. Ltd. I,
tizL r-

Established 1780 N

REO. U. 8. PAT. OFF. Dorchester -
- Mass. ||;

I

Bth Year

Christmas Savings Club
Now Enrolling

$1,586,850.59

Saved by Members in Last 7 Years
8 Different Classes

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF PENNA.

II SKATES GROUND 1
While

*

Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Street Near Court
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Meat forms Urich Acid, which
excites Kidneys and

Weakens Bladder

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some
form or other, says a well-known
authority, because the uric acid in
meat excites the kidneys, they be-
come overworked; get sluggish; clog
up and cause all sorts of disftress,
particularly backache and misery in
the kidney region; rheumatic,

twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or
kidneys aren't acting right, or if
bladder bothers you, get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any good
rharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu-
late them to normal activity; also to
neutralize the acids in the urine so
It no longer Irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent
llthia-water drink which millions of
men and women take now and then
to keep the kfdneys and urinary or-
gans clean, thus avoiding; serious
kidney disease.

The
Yukon

By William MacLeod Kalno J
(Continued)

The little man never gruesscd how

close he came to being flung

through the transom over the door,

but his instinct warned him to stop.

111?* objection died away in a mumble.
!'o' courso I'll do whatever you

say," he added a second time.

"Se you do" advised his chief, an

ugly look in his eyes. "Tell him

he gets till the next boat. If he's
litre after that, he'd better go

heeled, for I'llshoot on sight where-

ever we meet."
Selfridge went on his erraml with

lagging feet. He found Ellit sitting

moodily alone on the porch of the

hotel.
In Gordon's pocket there was a

note to Maodonald explaining that
he had nothing to do with the com-
ing of Meteetse. He had expected
10 send it by the hotel porter that
evening, but the curt order to lea.v-3
town filled him with a chill anger.

The dictator of affairs at Kusialc
might think what he pleased for all
(he explanation he would get from
hlw.

"Tell your master I don't take

crders from him," he told Wally
quietly. "I'll stay tillmy work here
Is done." They had moved a few
yards down the street. Now Gordon
turned, lean-loined and active, and
trod with crisp, confident step back
io the hotel. lie had said all that
.vas necessary to say. Two men

standing on the porch nodded a good
evening to him. Gordon, about to
pass, glanced at them again. They
Aver#. Xorthrup and Trelawney, two
of the miners who had had trouble
with Macdonald on the boat.

On impulse lie stopped. "Found
work yet?" he asked.

"Found a job and lost it attain,"
Xorthrup answered sullenly.

"Too bad."
"Too bad."

"CASCARETS" FOR
HEADACHE,COLDS,

LIVER. BOWELS
Enjoy life! Don't stay bilious,

sick, headachy and
constipated.

Get rid of bad breath, sour
stomach, coated tongue,

indigestion.

Get a 10-cent box now.
They're fine! Cascarets liven your

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels
and sweeten your stomach. You eat
one Or two, like candy, before going
to bed and in the morning your head
is clear, tongue is clean, stomach
sweet, breath right and cold gone.
Get a box from your druggist and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experi-
enced. Cascarets stop sick headache,
biliousness, indigestion, bad breath
and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Oas-
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish
children any time. They are harm-
less and never gripe or sicken.

?
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Heal Skin Diseases
It is unnecessary for you to suffer

with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Alittle zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
SI.OO forextra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied willusually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicata skin. Itis not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distre-38.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland, O.

..LADIES-
you will be more than pleased to

own a copy of the

Winifred Worth
Crochet Book

It contains 65 stunning designs.
Yes, Indeed, all new designs. Dan- j
<ly for u new beginner. Has full |
and complete Instructions lIOW
TO CROCHET.

Tills CR(CI1K1

BOOK MAILED TO ANY
ADDRESS FOR IS CENTS

Send this coupon and 15 cents
in stamps or silver to the Harris-
burg Telegraph, and the book will
be mailed to you from tho New
York office of the publishers. Al-
low a week for Its arrival.

Name ~.

Address

City or Town

5


